You know the saying “It takes a village to raise a child” well it takes a special village and school community to raise a Fair. Every year (for 38 years!) parents, children, staff, and the community come together to make Inverloch Primary School Easter Fair an event to be proud of. THIS IS WHERE YOU COME IN…. 

**Dead Heading** (isn’t this against the law?), **bed** (with no sheets), **bolt** (something some do when the in-laws are coming?), **cultivate** (sounds hoity-toity), **propagate** (as opposed to an improper gate?), **cuttings** (a kinder child’s craft?). 

If you recognise any of these terms the **GARDEN STALL** needs you and needs you to propagate and grow plants for this stall. Ask everyone you know that has a green finger (Ew!) if they can contribute plants to our Easter Fair. Herbs, Bulbs, cuttings, succulents, exotic, fruity, leafy, flowery, everything Garden-y. Thanking you with “growing” anticipation of your donations. **Tubs in Foyer for Donations of Garden / Craft / Baking Items.**

**Hoop Bottles Stall** Please donate a bottle of soft drink for kids to test their skills and have fun. 

**Casual Dress Day 20th February** Bring a bottle of soft drink or gold coin donation. Thank You!

**Blockbuster Event** Come and meet the Easter Fair Planning Team & Stallholders **Monday 16th February 9.15am at school**

**What can you do?** Even if you can’t make it to the Fair you can help. De-label jars, sell raffle tickets in main street (Jess 0400 045 510) Start putting your act together for **Entertainment** (Your agent Marcus 0421 631 389 is waiting for your call). Join Craft Friday Mornings 9am. Many hands….. Ring Jess to offer your help

**Next Fair Meeting Monday 16th 9.30am LAP Room**

**Tattoos and Crazy Hair Stall** needs an owner. This is a fun stall. The kids love it. Ring Wanda on 0417 569 125 to say you’ll do it. In fact, do you have an idea for a stall. Ring Wanda. The more stalls the more fun!

**Our Face Painting Stallholder, Trilby, will teach you to turn girls into princesses, boys into pirates, Dad’s into Brad Pitt, in return for an hour volunteering on Fair Day. For lessons ring 0458 602 012.**

**7 Weeks to Go!** 4th April

**Dr Seuss**

---

Inverlochprimaryschooleasterfair

What can you do? Even if you can’t make it to the Fair you can help. De-label jars, sell raffle tickets in main street (Jess 0400 045 510) Start putting your act together for Entertainment (Your agent Marcus 0421 631 389 is waiting for your call). Join Craft Friday Mornings 9am. Many hands….. Ring Jess to offer your help

**Look out for – Stall Roster up this week. Our New Easter Fair Poster.** Like our Facebook page to be the first to see it Monday Morning.
MOST WANTED

FOR EASTER FAIR
NEED TO CAPTURE THESE URGENTLY
CALL 0400 045 510

VOLUNTEERS
CUSHION INSERTS
CLEAN JARS OF ALL SHAPES & SIZES
OLD ATLASES & MAPS
PAINT TO PAINT CLAY POTS
WATERPROOF SEALANT
WOOL! LOTS OF IT. EVEN HALF A BALL
BAKING INGREDIENTS
HOME MADE JAMS & PRESERVES
FRUIT & VEGES
TO MAKE JAMS RELISH & CHUTNEYS
ALSO ONIONS & SUGAR
CLOTHES SHOES HATS BAGS BELTS
BRICK-A-BRAC & HOMEWARES
CRAFT ITEMS
FABRIC ANY REMNANTS
PLANTS & CUTTINGS & SUCCULENTS
ENTERTAINMENT ACTS

REWARD - $1M SMILES